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Foreword

It 'givee me great lileasure to pnorride an aatroduction to tlre Review arrd
Eyaltratiom, Report for the In-Oountlr,y Environinental Inpact Aesessrlent Tlaining
@ursea cgnductedin the South Facifls region. This rtlniew nark€ fbe eonpletion
of a two-year prog'.rarnme of in-eo.untty workshops ard seninars aimed at raising
the anriarsiess of efi/ironnental impact assessnent inthe ieland countries. Tbese
cources address a fuldaunental iesue fri Pacific islanil'countriesi tha't ef how to
sueceefiliy integrate enrrironmental consideraHons into econonic development
plauniug.

![tre peroeption -that enrdronnoental cons,ideratious are negative arrd a break in
eeoaorrio dev,elapmerat' ie chsnging. Deoislon makers aue incteasingly aw,are of
the need for careful long term environ'nental planning. EIA has boeu agcep.ted aE

an important tool in bringing this about.

lfhis rernielv report wae made poesible with the frnansial assistance of the Uuited
N-atiowEnviro utiledt kograintrne- I urge you to challenge the csmmeute raissd in
the report. ThG eomments aud viewe are th,ose of the au,thor and do not
notresearily reflect the viewes,f SPREFs managenent.

fitfrA. Fuoug,s

Eirecist
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1. lntroduction

Economic development activities in the South
Pacific island countries have increased in
momentum ln recent years, often with
significant environmental effects on the limited
resource base of island ecosystems.

Many development projects have had major
environmental impacts that could have been
mitigated or avoided through the use of
appropriate environmental planning and
rnanagernent methods, and environmental
impact assessment (EIA) in particular.
However, most island governments in the South
Pacific lack the necessary procedural and
regulatory frameworks, the administrative
infrastructure, and the expertise, to incorporate
environmental management into the planning
and implementation of development projects
and programmes.

Island governments are turning increasingly to
the South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme (SPREP) for advice and assistance
in this respect. SPREP is an organisation
established by 22 Pacific island countries and
territories, together with Australia, France,
New Zealand and the United States, to assist
South Pacific countries protect and manage
their environment and natural resources. At
present, SPREP is co-ordinating or supervising
a range of activities directed towards the
overall aim of better environmental planning
and management for the region. The policy
direction for these activities is provided by the
SPREP 1991-95 Action Plan.

SPREP has responded to the environmental
planning and management needs of the South
Pacific isiand countries in two main ways.
Firstly, it has undertaken a programme of
advising twelve island governments on
environmental management and encouraging
the development of National Environmental
Management Strategies (NEMS) by member
governments. Secondly, through the NEMS
requirements, SPREP has, over an 18 months
period, carried out an EIA training programme
for 11 Pacific island countries.

Unfortunately, many governments of the South
Pacific Region still view environmental impact
assessment as a hindrance and an obstacle to
development. Thus, there is a clear need to
inerease the awareness of the nature and
importance of EIA in the region, and to raise
the level of skills in the use of environmental
impact assessment by local environmental
managers. The purpose of the SPREP training
programme in EIA is to meet these two needs.

To date, SPREP has co-ordinated and taught
eleven in-country environmental impact asaess-
ment (EIA) courses, in these countries:

Federated States of
Micronesia

Vanuatu

Kiribati

Fiji

Marshall Islands

Solomons

Western Samoa

Tonga

Cook islands

Niue

Tuvalu

1-7May, 1992

29 June to 3 July, f992

20 - 24 July, 1992

l0 - 14 August, 1992

2l August to 3 September
1992

12 - 16 October, 1992

9 - l3 November, 1992

l5 - 19 March, 1993

l9 - 23 April 1993

28 June to 2 July 1093

l-4November1093

This report describes the training programme
and considers experiences to date. A number of
changes to the colu'ses are suggested in the
light of practical difficulties with the coqrses.
In view of the broader information being
gathered through the operation of the training
programme in so many Pacific island countries,
a second major objective is to review some of
the problems being faced by individuals or
agencies trying to develop EIA systems in many
of these countries. Finally, recommendations
are made about how training in environmental
assessment for the region might proceed from
this point.



2. Format of the Training Course

The standard format of the EIA course was to
begin with a half/one day seminar for senior
government officials (i.e. the key decrston-

makers) where policy issues regarding the use

of EIA were discussed. The participants were
normally Permanent Secretaries and Ministers'
A four-day technical training component
followed. aimed at technicaUmanagerial-level
government officials, private developers, non-

goverrurent officials and interested individuals'

The four-day workshop provided instruction on

EIA concepts and principles, the review of
EIAs, and how to conduct an EIA. In-country
examples and case studies were used rvherever
possible. A field exercise, based on topical

development issues in the host country, were

undertaken in each of these cotlrses to ensure
participants gain some degree of practical
experience in EIA.

2.1 Senior Officials Meeting

The purpose of this one-day meeting is simply
to sell the Dessage of environmental
assessment to decision-ma]<ers, and to review
possible procedures for implementing
environmental assessment in the country.

In general, this meeting had not been

particularly well attended by key decision-

makers: almost invariably the most senior
invitees (government ministers) do not attend.
Moreover, even senior government officials tend

to be more receptive to expatriate trainers and
Iess enthusiastic with Pacific island instructors,
especially if the instructor is from the country
in training.

However, the concept of including environ'
mental impact assessment in development
planning was well supported at most of these

meetings, with most discussion centred around

establishing EIA procedures that are fair,
balanced, and free from personal interference
from one particular official.

2.2 Technical Level Gourse

All the four-day technical level courses ran
smoothly, with good attendance by mid-level
officials from a broad range government and
non-government organisations. Attendances
ranged from around thirty people to just over
fifty.

The participants usually rated lhe course
highly, often asking for more time. As the
course evolved, more emphasis was placed on
role-plaf ing and active participation, and this
definitely improved the level of interest and
learning. The use of l<lcal case studies and
examples were particularly effective.

2.3 Resource Sloff

The courses were run by SPREP's EIA Officer,
a Pacific islander, with assistance from four
contracted resource staft two from the
University of the South Pacific, and two from
the New Zealand Ministry for the Environment-
Occasionally, staff from other agencies were
used il the usual resoul'ce staff are unavailable
for soure reason. This level of staffing was
generous, and provided sufficient personnel to
deal with the various case studies and role-
playing scenarios u.sed in the course.

Importantly, at least one resource person was a
social scientist who focused on the social effects
of development. This aspect is often over-
looked in many EIA studies in the region'
Social rmpacts were handled by one of the
contracted personnel from the NZ Ministry for
the Environment, and this input was important
in keepiag the course balanced between the
physical and social effects of developments.



2.4 Resource Moleriol

2.4.1 Course Booklet

The booklet developed for the EIA course was
improved and updated for each course, using
many comments and suggestions from other
interested parties. It norv has a wide selection
<lf examples from Pacific island countries, and
should form il good basis for continuing the
coLlrse. The layout of the booklet was improved,
using illustrations and photograph,r to break up
text and ruaking ii eilsier to read and digest.
This booklet. the Guide to Environmental
Impact Assessrnent in the South Poeific,
has becn published and distributed to member
countnes.

Tl're main purpose of the booklet was to provide
a ready and simple guide for using
Envrronmental Impact Assessment as a
planning and tnanagement tool for decision
making in the Pacrfic islands region. It is
primaril-v fbr government officials who are
nolmally too busy to look at voluminous
ref'erence manuals, and also for private
developers, non-gnvernrnent officials and
interested individuals.

The guide also discusses the value and
importance of the EIA process for government
decisions abont development, outlines the main
steps involved in an EIA study, and gives
assistance for implementing EIA procedures.

2.4.2 Yideos and Slides

The audio-visual resource material used in the
courses includes 12 videos, with half from the
South Pacific, and the remainder from around
the world. A SPREP EIA training video,
Enui.ronmental Impact Assessment: A Tool
for a better futtrre, was completed in 1992
and incorporated into the course.

The SPREP EIA vrdeo lists examples of
environmental problems in the Pacific islands
that could have been avoided if proper
Enrrironmental lmpact Assessments had been
carried out. The video also looks at projects
where EIA helped developers; and follows a
developer through the process of completrng an
EIA, fi'onr the frrst contact with the local
Department of Environnent, through to the
public hearrng and grantrng of a brrsiness
Iicence- The SPREP BIA vidco can be used as a
teaching tool ol as a stand-alone film about
Environmental lmpact Assessment.

Presenters also used the SPREP slide set,
Enuironmental hoblerns in, the South Pacific,
as well as slides from a collection at the
University of the South Pacific.

2.4.3 Language

Occasionally, language caused difficulties.
Training presentations were in English, as it
was the language ofthe resource people and the
common language for most Pacific island
countries. However, discussions were more
lively in the local language, as would be
expected.

In Solomons Islands and Vanuatu this was not
too di{licult, because Pidgin English is partly
understandable by English speakers, and
because one resource person could speak pidgin.
However in Samoa, discussions were sometimes
in Samoan and the resource people could not
understand. Similar instances occurred in the
Cook Islands.

In general, the working language must be
English if the resource people are to provide
direction to the workshop, and the course
suffers if too much is spoken in a local language
that the resource staff do not understand. The
Lrse of interpreters was considered several
times; however, with time already .at a
premium in the four-day courses, constant use
of interpreters would double the time requrred
to achieve the same ends.

However, it was obvious that some participants
did not fully comprehend the content of the
course, particularly the more abstract concepts;
or they felt better able to express cultural
concerns and feelings more fuily and effectively
in therr own language.

Tbe only easy answer to this problem is for
Environmental Agencies in the countries to
design their own EIA courses, in their own
Ianguages, based on the SPREP training
progTammes.



3. An Evaluation of the EIA Course

3.1 Timing and Relevance

In each of the eleven countries, the EIA cotrrse
was timely, as countries were developing
National Environmental Management Strat-
egies (NEMS), and introducing new environ-
mental legislation, which invariably included
environmental impact assessment regulations
and procedures.

The relevance of the course was reflected in the
course evaluations. With approximately 400
course participants providing written assess-
ments, all rated the course a worthwhile use of
their tine. The most common complaint was
that the course was too short.

It was clear from this positive reception that
this type of training was desired and considered
useful and interesting. The courses inevitably
become involved in the fabric of national life
and values, and discussions and case studies
were pursued with great interest and, at times,
considerable passion. There was no question,
after conducting eleven courses, that these
courses were valued, and that there should be
further specific traimng to embed environ-
mental assessment firmly in the decision-
making process and national planmng
mechanisms of the Pacific island countries.

3.2 Possible lmprovements

The format of the senior officials meeting was
reviewed. as it was not as successful as was
anticipated. A shorter presentation (perhaps
two hours) would probably attract more
decision-makers. If neceasary, the invitation to
this session should come from the Head of
Government, so that government officials of
appropriate seniority attend.

The technical section of the course relied on
expatriate expertise, due to the lack of skilled
personnel in the region. However, rn one
instance, a local scientist (irutially not invited
by government to the workshop) was called
upon by SPREP to talk on the marine impacts
of causeway building - to the amazement and
benefit of fellow participants undertaking a
causeway case study.

In-country courses would benefit from using
more local experts to explain the concepts of
physical and social effects of development to
their own people. Government officials should
also put aside personal jealousies, and accept
and acknowledge that there is some local
expertise already available in government
agencies or elsewhere in-country. The broad
framework of the course would continue to be
developed by SPREP, but more local input
would help translate those concepts into
something more meaningful and relevant for
the local situation.

No current resource staff directly handle
environmental assessments in their work,
although the Ministry for the Environment
staff from New Zealand advised impact
assessors and commented on completed
assessments in their roles as Regional
Managers. At least one resource person should
be more directly involved with EIA in their
work. One possibility is to use staff from an
agency such as a Regional Council in New
Zealand, who complete "hands-on" management
of environmental assessments (the Ministry of
Environment being primarily a policy-making
body). SPREP now has the capacity to
determine, assess and to review EIAs and
therefore the concern raised here can be
handled by SPREP.

Video is a very inslructive medium, and it
would be beneficial to identify portions of videos
currently used in courses which illustrate each
main point in the lectures, to better integrate
the videos into the oral presentations. Towards
this end, the video collection is being enlarged
by obtaining the full video series from the
Tourisn Council of the Sou.th Pacific (one per
country), and the full set of the Teleuisiort for
the Etr,uirorment series. The slide collection
was enhanced as the course moved to various
countries, enabling the course presenters to
better illustrate EIA concepts. Overall, it is
important to continue working at better
illustrating lectures with slides and videos and
local examples to improve the impact of the
technical information presented.



z\s with an1' other adtrlt education, lectures
involved the participants by asking them for
examples and getting theut to think. Some
leciures were too "olle way", a trend often
encouraged by the participants used to a
traditional or colonial "schoolroom" style of
lea.rning. Small groups of 2-3 people were
frequentl5r uscd to split up this situation, as
well as role playing for practical work.



4. General Problems Encountered In Introducing EIA
Procedures

4.1 Lack of Political Gommitment

In all countries, the participant,s were
concerned about the political level of
commitment to environmental impact
assessment. There is a very strong movement
in the direction of improved environmental
regulations and procedures in the region,
through SPREP's NEMS programmes, and as a
result of the IINCED conference in Rio de
Janeiro. However, the situation at the political
level is not necessarily greatly influenced by
these developments, and government officials in
most countries expressed concerns about the
'sustainability' of regulations developed through
encouragement by SPREP-

A further concern linked to this is developing
legislation which effectively has no "teeth"; that
is, the means for enforcing the new
environmental laws in many countries were
poorly developed, decreasing the chances of
successful implementation of the new policies.

It was interesting to note that in most
countries, officials were concerned about a
single minister controlling environmental
impact assessment procedures, and sought to
have the power rest instead in an environment
board, or a cabinet sub-committee. This reflects
the small size of political systems in many
Pacific island cotrntries, where powerful indivi-
duals in government can consequently control
several key portfolios. Thus, a pro-development
Minister, in charge of the environment
portfolio, can often also be promoting
"development-at-all-costs" under other
ministerial responsibilities. The level of
commitment to effective environmental
assessment trnder such circumstances can be
questioned.

4.2 Influence of Aid Donors

Foreign aid was, and continues to be, very
important to Pacific island countries: in some
countries it dominates their foreign exchange.

Depending on the source of the aid, projects
may or may not receive environmental impact
assessments. I{orea, China, and Taiwan appear
to be the main aid donors in the South Pt'rcific
without any environurental impact assessment
procedures at present. Japan's environnrental
procedures app€ar to be erratic. Other major
donors (including Australia, New Zealand,
ADB, EC, Britain, France and USA) use EIA
procedures, although they vary in how the
procedures are used. For instance, New
Zealand has a policy of environmental
assessrnent for its aid projects, but is limited in
what it can d.o in this due to lack of resoul'ces.
Projects are assessed by staff whose expertise is
in other areas.

The chief weakness in most procedures used by
donor eountries is that they are usually
designed to suit the aid donor, and not the aid
recipient. For example, the environmental
agency in a Pacific island country might know
that an EIA had been conducted on, say, an aid-
funded air-strip constrtrction project, but they
often have not seen the EIA, nor participated in
the process in any way- This communication
gap is exacerbated by the use of consultants
from the donor country to do the EIA, and who
report directly to the donor agency.



The practice of aid donors, in particular the
Asian countries listed above, is often unhelpful
in SPREP's mandate to encourage the use of
EIA in the tegion. To improve this sittration for
t,he region. it is recommend that SPREP:

L ()or*.act clou.or gotterttrnettts utlrc curretilLy
lack EI'l proc'ed.ures lbr aid progranlnles
anr,d etLcouroge !.lrctn to adopt EU
procechtres tlmt i.twolue local na,tional
err,uirort,rnet*, agettcies, and. to use local
cottsul.lants where possible (and perhaps
Itelp train local people itr l.hi.s worh os
part of th.eir aid effort).

2. Corttact oid agetr,cics tltat alreody haue
EIA pracedures artd cottt:itrce thern to use
Iocal tmtiortal erwirorunertt agettcies for
screetittg, scaping, reuieutittg, and
d.ecisiort-ttahing irr, the EIA process, and,
a,s obot:et, encourage l.lrcnt to use local
cortsull,atils irt trtreparittg tlte EIA.

4.3 PublicParticipation

The countries of the South Pacific still have
strong roles for traditional leaders. The
introduction of environmental impact assess-
nent procedures must account for traditional
ruethods of decrsion-making, so that the
regulations or procedures have "grass-root"
support. 'Ihe training collrses have now been
widened to involve traditional leaders, such as
lnayors or village chief's.

The whole concept of public participation needs
to be thought through from the perspective of
traditional decision-making processes. On the
one hand it is unwise to expect "western"-style
public participation in many Pacific island
corumunities. and more traditional means used
to help affected individuals and communittes
express their concerns and values. On the
other hand, many systems deny equal rights for
rvomen to raise concerns, and this highlights
the dilemma of whether or not to press for some
change in traditional processes to allow more
input from wonlen in the commttnity. Adding
to this complex situilLion, some societies, such
as in Palau and the Marshall lslands. afford a
decision-uraking role to wonten through their
rights to land ownership.

This shows the inportance of adapting EIA to
local social and cultural conditions, and not
expecting all countries to adopt a single,
"western" approach, particularly for public
involvement.

4.4 Cuslom of Troditionol lond
Ownership

About 80% of land in most Pacific countries is
still in traditional hands. The government does
not necessarily control development of these
lands held by traditional land owners. For
example, forest companies making logging
contracts routinely deal with landowners, and
the government has little influence, except
through other channels such as financial or
taxation controls.

The landowners are usually families, often with
some members absent from the area. This
raises problems when major decisions must be
made as decisions are usually collective.
Moreover, for environmental protection the
dispersal of land use decision-making among so

many individuals makes EIA education very
difficult. The people who really need'to know
about EIA are the land use decision-makers,
and they are nlrmerous and hard to reach
lhrough normal training programmes.
However, where possible, the SPREP EIA
training courses are now trying to include some
tradrtional landowners in the training process,
usually community leaders.

4.5 Lack of Local Gonsultants

EIAs will remain a foreign concept and an
imported technology until they are undertaken
and completed locally - by islanders themselves.
For many specific components of an EIA, local
consultants are better able to assess the effects
of a proposal, and especially for social effects.
SPREP is attempting to establish a network of
local consultants who can conduct most EIA
work needed in each country.



5. Recommendations for Future Directions in EIA Training

5.1 Expand SPREP's EIA Training
Programme

The EIA training programme should be
expanded to increase awareness and actual use
of EIA in Pacific island countries. Policy-
makers must become more aware of the vital
importance of carefully managing development,
with its risk to human and enyironmental
health if it is not. It is recognised that the
success of other SPREP programmes depend to
a large extent on this improved awareness.

Therefore, a second round of training courses
for the island countries of the region would be
valuable. They would have similar objectives to
the current courses---raising awareness, and
technical training---but would be more carefully
targeted. The 5-day technical course should be
more advanced than the present course, aimed
at a smaller group of people who have obviously
benefited from the first round of training.
These people would form the nucleus of a local
group of consultants who could be seconded
from their existing positions to work on specific
prolect assessments.

This awareness course would strengthen and
broaden the establishment of EIA procedures in
each jurisdiction. The course would be
specifically aimed at the other centres of power
in society, as well as the government officials.
For example, it should involve customary land
owners, churches, chiefs or village elders.

5.2 Adapt EIA practices to the Pacific
islands' situation

Linked to the first recommendations, research
is needed to adapt western-style EIA practices
to cultures with different power structures and
decision-making systems, and different land
ownership customs. Work is currently being
carried out to make EIA 4elevant to less
developed countries around the world, but it is
necessary to focus some of that effort on
particular issues that are immediately and
practically important for adopting EIA in
Pacific island countries.

5.3 lntegrate EIA with National
Planning

It is important to address the issue of
integrating EIA with national planning
procedures. Unless integration occurs, EIA will
always be a relatively weak instrument for
environmental management and protection in
the face of development pressures.

SPREP can play a vital role in encouraging the
process of integrating EIA into the national
planning process, and has completed a work
programme to help achieve this. The major
objectives of this f 994-97 programme are to;

X define and develop the role of EIA in
relation to sustainable development
objectives in national planning processes;

X identify and trial criteria for eval.uating
sustainable development;

X seek, evaluate and discuss community
perceptions of environmental risks in
community workshops;

X improve the understanding of community
needs, to gain a better understanding of
the EIA process, including its limitations,
and its relation to achieving sustainable
development;

X develop guidelines incorporating case
studies and environmental cnteria to
assist Governmenis and other developers
to implement EIA locally; and,

X further develop SPREP's capability to
respond to requests from member
governments for assistance in EIA needs.

A series of specific programme activities are
currently being designed to meet these
objectives.



6. Gonclusions

EIA br'aining has achieved a great deal in a
shott tine in Pac,ific island countries. In
particular, there iE etrong loeal support for the
pfsc€ss. Efow,ewer, it is important thnt thie
baeic groundwork is used to, hetrp oonstmct
effeetive ELd syEtems lhat are in turc with
l'ocal needs and customg,

Iesuix euch as land ownership and publie
lnvo,lv.enent m.usrt be addressed to develop
procedwes that euit tihe varied eocial and
cultuxal syeteme irn the region. Menter
g"overnm€nts muet also be encoutaged aad
asgieted to link EIA, more olosely wtth their
actual deoisiou-makfu r g procescc F.

SPREP is planning progr.anmec to follow up
the eurreat initiatives aqal to build on the
aue@sseg s€etrto dats.
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Environment Programme. Apia, Western
Samoa.

SPREP. 1992. EIA Training Report No: 5/7
EIA Workshop Report, Apia, Westent
Satnoa. South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme. Apia, Western
Samoa.

SPREP. 1993. EIA Training Report No: 5/8
EIA Workshop Report, Nuhu'alofa,
Tanga. South Pacific Regional
Envionment Programme. Apia, Western
Samoa.

SPREP. 1993. EIA Training Report No: 5/9
EIA Worleshop Report, Ra.orotottga, Cook
Islands. South Pacific Regional
Environment Programme. Apia, Western
Samoa.

SPREP. 1993. EIA Training Report No: 5/10
EIA Worhshop Report, Alofi, Niue. South
Pacific Regional Enrrironment
Programme. Apia, Western Samoa.

SPREP. 1993. EIA Training Report No: 5/11
EIA Workshop Report, Futrafuti, Tuualu.
South Pacific Regional Environment
Programme. Apia, Western Samoa.
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